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April 14,1993

GVSV’s student-run newspaper

volume 27 Issae 27
By C hris O lsen

Staff W riter
Communicate!
That is what faculty and
students, for and against
multiculturalism dasses,
were saying April 6, in tiie
Mainsail Lounge of the
Kirkhof Center during the
open
forum
on
multicultural dasses at
Grand Valley.
Professors Jadde John
son, Ben Lockerd, David
Rathbun, Ted Young and
Dean Don Williams an
swered questionsandgave
their opinions on the long
standing
issue
of
multicultural classes in the
curriculum at Grand Val-
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a problematic,
and leam about
the legaciesofall
races in US. history.
Dean Wilhams, who with
Johnson, is in favor
m u ltic u ltu ra l
class, stated that,
have
begun to appreour differences."
A G A IN S T
P ro fe sso rs
Lockerd and
Young, both opposing US. 101,
said that dividing American
historical events
by race will only
further emphasize die division
between races.
"We should
concentrate on
what we all have
in common, not
the divisions,"
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Photo ByNikki Boertman
Dean Don Williams Sr. of the M ulticultural
Center spoke to students Tuesday in the
Mainsail Lounge

Y<W ?Infwilliam s and Johnson
wish to implement new dasses to
address
the
issue
of
multiculturalism, Lockerd and
Young want to see aspects of
multkulturalism integrated into the
classes of the present curriculum.
Ahrait 50 students attended the

forum, asking question of the faculty members and giving their
ideas and thoughts upon the issue of multiculturalism.
The forum was hosted by the
StudentSenatemulticultural task
foroeandmoderatedbytaskforce
head Renaulte Allen.

By Janet M eana
Staff Writer
raotonMnaacanwAN
A free concert may be
what students need before
settling down to study for
final exams.

Overcrowding, change in trends prompt new parking lot
By Janet Meana
Staff Writer
Before leaving campus for
the summer, students should
be able to see construction
begin on another new parking
lot, said Allen Wygant, the
director of Public Safety Ser
vices.
The new lot will have 500
parking spaces and will be
b etw een lo t G a n d W est
Campus Drive.
"It will almost m inor lot F,"
Wygant said. It will provide
parking for the new life sci
ences building as well as pro
vide s u p p o rt p ark in g for
Kirkhof activities.
Parking dem and has shifted
from the south lots to a more
centralized location, Wygant

said. Students used to move
their cars between dasses from
one end of campus to the other,
but drey are now parking cen
trally and walking instead.
Lot J, which is on the south
end of campus, will also be
worked on this summer, ac
cording to Jim Ham, the Uni
versity Architect
To control erosion, a drain
age pipe with four curb inlets
is being installed along the
south edgeof the lo t About30
feet of existing pavement will
be removed for the installa
tion of the pipe, which will
drain to the bottom of the ra
vine a t the southeast comer of
the lo t
The work will result in 31
additional parking spaces, as
well as curbing along the south
edge of the lo t
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•»v! Outstanding seniors honored at banquet
Plant services offers
By Lori G runtm an
drop-off for recycling
Staff Writer
used motor oilParticpants are asked to put Seventy-three seniors were pre

Faculty, students and staff
m ay now recycle used motor
oil through Plant Services.
Plant Services has a tank
located behind the east end of
the Service Building (located
near the north entrance of
campus) for the storage of used
m otor oil, which will later be
recycled.

used oil in sealed containers,
preferably milk jugs, on the
table b y th e ta n k labeled
"Waste Oil."
Please do not em pty the con
tainers.
For more information about
Grand Valley recycling , call
customer service a t 895-3000.

GRANDVILLE AMBUCS

crf-nnuaf Gficixity eduction Ooltunilltt.
P 0 Bo* 184
Grandville, Michigan 49418

Starting at Noon on April 24,1993, the Grandville Chapter of
AMBUCS will hold its 27th Annual Charity Auction at the
Grandville Fire Station. All proceeds will directly help the
handicapped. We invite the public to attend this great, free
community event
For more than thirty years, our Chapter has provided wheelchairs
crutches, hospital beds and specially designed physical therapy
equipment to the physically challenged in our community at no
charge. Over the past ten years, our Chapter has sponsored more
than $ 100,000 in scholarships for college students working to
become physical therapists. Additionally, our chapter has given
thousands of dollars back to the community in the form of
financial aid and assistance to local groups and individuals. This
year, we will use the auction proceeds to construct a wheelchair
accessible deck/look-out facility in Heritage Park in Grandville.

sented with departmental honors
for outstanding achievement at the
Grand Valley Awards Banquet on
April 11
Professor Daniel Anderson,
Physics Department, gave the
keynote address concerning "Hie
Cosmic Perspective."
Dean Forrest Armstrong pre
sented awards to these students in
the Arts and Humanities Division:
Pamela Collins, English; Kathleen
Dombrowski, Advertising and
Public Relations; Lisa Dunlap,
History; Martha Fotias, Photogra
phy; Julie Ann Kirby, French; Ben
jamin Kopperi, Russian Studies;
Danielle Luce, Health Communi
cations; Janet Meana, Journalism;
Ruth Oldenburg, Art; Christie
Petersen, Spanish; Paul Pitsch,
Liberal Studies; Kristine Roush,
German; Paul Shope, Him and
Video; James Terkeurst, Commu
nications; and Cassondra Unger,
Musk.
Dean Glenn Pitman presented
awards to these students in foe
Seidman School of Business:
Nathan Mattson, Master of Science
in Taxation; Timothy Mullaly,
Economics; Shirley Plummer, Ac
counting; Cheryl Santo, General
Business; Lany Schafer, Manage
ment; Philip Taylor, Finance; Lori
Van Den Bosch, Marketing; and
Dermis VanderWal, Master of
Business Administration.
Dean P. Douglas Kindsdii pre
sented awards to the following
students in the Science and Math
ematics Division: Frank Allen,
Computer Science; Carol Balkon,

PHOTO BY ADAM CARROLL

Martha Fotias receives her Departmental Honor award for
Photograph}/ from Arts and Humanities Dean, Forrest H. Armstrong
at the GVSU Awards Banquet held April 12 in the Promenade Deck.
Natural Resources Management;
Linda Becker, Therapeutic Recre
ation; Edward Blok Chemistry;
Jennifer Bunker, Health Sciences;
Rebecca Fleury, Physical Education;JarnesHensley,Occupational
Safety an d Health; Kelly
Hoffmeyer, Biomedical Sciences;
VirginiaKenyon,GroupSdenoe—
Biology; Eric Kimber, Geology;
Christine Kunst, Nursing (BSN);
TteresaLauber,Biofoby;Christine
McCoy, Engineering; Cora
McGregor, Hospitality and TourismManagementDanielPeterson,
Physk^Therapy;JeanettePkkaid,
M athematics;
and
Lois
VanDonselaar, Nursing (MSN).
Dean AnthonyTravispresented

awards to these students in foe
Social SciencesDivision: Jennifer
Boyers,Sociology;MarkBurdickr
Biopsychology;
David
Please see AW ARD S, p. 3
A D ^S ^K JT A G E
RENTACAR

We Rent To: 18&

older with credit card

CARS & VANS
Special Weekend Rates
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NFL player and one of the first female athletic recruits to be inducted in Hall of Fame
Two ibnner outstanding Laker
student-athletes, Jeff Chadwick
and Donna Sass Eaton, will be
inducted into the Grand Valley
State University Athletic Hall of
Fame.
Chadwick and Eaton will be
honored at the annual Charles H.
Irwin Athletic Rmd Dinner to be
held April 23,1993 in the Kiikhof
Center at 7 p m
The pair of inductions brings
the total to 28 members since the
Grand Valley State Athletic Hall
of Fame was originated in 1986.
Chadwick is the first active pro
fessional athlete inducted into the
GVSU Hall of Fame. He earned

five letters in football and trade
from 1979-1962 At Grand Valley,
Chadwick caught 75 passes for
1,512 yaids and 19 TDs, which at
the time stood as career records.
The Dearborn Divine Child High
SchoolgraduatestiUhokisoutdoor
trade records at Grand Valley in
file high jump (6-10) and the 400
meter dash (494 seconds).
Chadwick went on to play 10
years in the National Football
League, six with file Detroit lions,
three with the Seattle Seahawks
and this past season with the Los
Angeles Rams where he had an
outstanding year, catching 29
passes for 362 yards and three

CONCERT, from p. 1 -----------the president of WCKS.
WCKS.
The headlining band is Gangster
Also scheduled to play are two
Fun, a 12 piece ska band from De Grand Rapids bands, Liquid Sun
troit TheyhaveaCDentitied 'Time and 256. Liquid Sun has played at
Flyes When You're Gangster Fun." Martini'sand256will beplayingat
Another Detroitband thatwillbe file Intersection April 19.
playing is Asperegas Scarecrow.
"These are some of file hottest
'They have been hailed t y Detroit bandsinthestate," Laninga added.
station 89x as one of the best ama
WCKS has also invited organi
teur bands of Detroit," said Pax zations to set up informational
Bigham, the general manager of booths in the afternoon.

touchdowns.
During his NFL career,
Chadwick has caught 292 passes
for4,546 yards, an average of 15.6
yards per catch, and scored 27TDs.
Sass Eaton was one of the first
female athletes recruited to play at
Grand Valley and earned 11 var
sity letters asastarter in basketball,
softball and volleyball from 177478. She played on 10 Great Lakes
Conference championship teams
and during her career at Grand
Valley posted an overall 248-90
win/loss record. Eaton was a
Charles H. Irwin Scholar-Athlete
nominee witha326GPA and was
All-CUAC in volleyball. She

coached volleybafl at Hope Col
legeardiscurrentlyhead women's
track coach and Director of Health
Dynamics-Wellness Program at
Hope College. Sheisagraduateof
Farmington Our Lady of Mercy
High School.
Joining die inductees as guest
speaker is Thomas Stewart, direc

tor of golf, at fire Meadows Golf
Course and Warren Reynolds,
sports director at WOOD-TV as
master of ceremonies.
Tickets for the event are $30 for
adults, $20 for students and $10 for
children For further information,
call John Zolikoff, coordinator for
Athletic Development at 895-3777.

W H O E V E R
F I G H T S
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Eoo-People will have petitions
and environmental information
available. They are also having a
tie-dyeparty. "Youcanbringyour
own shirt or buy one from us,"
said Maleah Blakiey, the coordina
tor for the group.
GVSU Backpacking Qub, Stu
dents for Animal Awareness and
several other organizations will
also have tables set up.

AWARDS, from p. 2 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Burlingame, Legal Studies; Edward Geslinski, Social Work (BSW); Da DiUinger, Reading Education (BPA);
Russell Headworth, Criminal Justice; Betty Kifloran, Group Social Science—Psychology; Alan Kimber,
Political Science; Kelly Laker, Psychology/Special Education; Andrew Rose, Social Work (MSW); Penelope
Spencer, Psychology; and Linda Yuhas, Public Administration (MPA).
Dean H. Bart Merkle presented the awards in the Student Services Division. The Kenneth R. Vender-bush
Leadership Award given to a student with a blend of academic and leadership achievement was presented to
Katheryn Sly, Psychology. The Thomas M. Seykora Award was presented to the following students: Lisa Belt,
Health Sciences; Roger Bloomer, Biomedical Sciences; Lelande Bond, Public Administration; Elizabeth
Buskirk, Management; Michael Crawford, English; Catherine Grayson, Marketing; Lisa Howe, Therapeutic
Recreation;MoniqueJames,Journalism; JenniferMitteer,Public AdministratiorvAIbertNowak, Jr.,Therapeu
tic Recreation; Wannetta Perkins, Accounting; Jennifer Ratdiffe, Art; Dana Roseman, Psychology; Charlotte
Snyder, Psychology; and Franklin Vanpdt, Spanish.
The Outstanding Graduate of the Honors Program this year was Jennifer Ratdiffe. Awards for the Michigan
Association of Governing Boards went to students Christine McCoy (Engineering) and Paul Pitsch (Liberal
Studies), and to faculty Thomas Hendrix, Ph.D. (Geology) and Deanna Morse, M.FA. (Communications).

Sexual H om icides & Serial K illers
ROBERT RESSLER
la the acknowledged true life h e n o f the movie

SILENCE OF THE IAMBS,
Founder and director o f the FBI's elite Violent Criminal Apprehension Program. Ressler
Is credited with tolnlng the term "Serial killer".
* D uring his twenty year FBI career, Ressler Investigated and interviewed such notorious
murderers as Jeffrey Dahmer, John Wayne Gacy, Charles M ansoaTed Bundy, and
David Berkowitz (Son o f Sam), and served as expert witness in many o f their trials.
Ressler was an Instructor and criminologist at the FBI's training academy and was the
recipient o f the American Academy o f Psychiatry's Amicus Award for contributions to the field. J

T h u rsd ay A p ril 15th a t th e Prom enade

G raduatin,g S e n io r s ,
Has A Present For You !
This year's graduating seniors are
eligible for a special
Lincoln-Mercury allowance o f $400
toward the purchase o f a new 1993
Mercury Topaz 2-door with air
conditioning, 5-speed stick shift and
front wheel drive for as low as
$8,999. Rebate to dealer.

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 1993!
Mountain Jack’s would like you to invite
your friends and family to celebrate your
achievements with us.
We will have special graduation hours to
put the finishing touch on your special day.
2:00-11:00 p.m. Reservations Recommended.

F o r details, take this ad to any
Dan P fe iff e r sales exec at Dan
P fe iff e r L in c o ln -M e rc u ry 4140
P la in fie ld or 28th Street and
Brenton Southeast.

OUNTAIN
CK’S
P R IM E R IB CHOICE STEAKS
KENTWOOD• 3600 28th St S E •949-9033

GRANDVILLE

30'S 28th St SW . *30-~-»05
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Faculty and staff unite
on multicultural issue
By Chris Olsen
Staff Writer

W ednesday, A p ril 14, 1993

Kudos to
faculty of Grand Valley.
On April 7, an open forum
on the proposed multicultural

Fellow students:
This letter is long overdue.
We've got a problem, folks. I
am secretary of the organiza
tion attempting to put a
student-run radio station on
the air. This year, finally, we
thought it would work. Many
of you put so much time and
effort into it, that I feel
obligated to let you know
what's happening.
Our first problem: our
budget When asked by
literally hundreds of anxious
people when we would be
"on the air," we could only
respond, "after our budget
gets approved." The leading
obstacle of this, and the radio
station's mission in general, is
Bob Stoll, who is the Director
of Student Life. He conve
niently lost track of our
budget for a while, and also
"forgot" to sign it, delaying
its approval for another week.
W hen the budget w as finally
approved, it seemed reason
able. We were determined to
play by all the rules and do
things the right way, and we
did end up getting funded for
w hat we needed. Mr. Stoll
said we needed an "audio
advisory board" before we
could go on the air. This was
just a way to control the radio
station.
Asking him questions only
gave us nis usual noncommit
tal .replies, an effective and
uncalled for roadblock. After
we found the lines we would
use to broadcast, he told us,
without offering a valid
reason, that we m ust dig our
own, something which be a
much greater expense than we
can afford. The lines we chose
would not be used otherwise,
so why would he make us dig
our own?
Recently, he would not
allow us to order the equip
ment we need to operate die

classes was held in the
Mainsail Lounge of the
Kirkhof Center.
This forum was highly
successful if you think open
communication between
Please see UNITE, p. 5

radio station budget. It is so
very, very frustrating. We
are currently running into
the same difficulty in our
efforts to have a spring
concert. He has wasted our
time and efforts, although I
hope it will not be all for
nothing.
GVSU gets hundreds of
dollars each semester for
"student life," along with
access to even more money
in other funds. Where does
this money go? Only to a
bare m inimum of events. As
can be seen with the radio
station, even money ap
proved for student groups
m ay be useless with the
ridiculous tactics of Mr. Stoll.
Student life does not serve
the student. The project to
turn the Kirkhof Center into
a nightclub? He does not
like it w h in you ask ques
tions about the money w e're
paying, so he throws out
anything to satisfy the
students for a while. It's too
bad this project has been
publicized, since it isn't very
likely that-it's going to
happen with a career bottle
neck like Mr. Stoll in charge
of student life.
North Central Accredita
tion, who gives our univer
sity good academic reputa
tion, says that there isn't
anything to do here on
campus. Every other major
university in Michigan has a
student-run radio station.
Why d on't we? Go to the
Student Life Office and
confront Bob Stoll. Let him
know how you feel and don't
let him off giving you a halfbaked answer. You have
rights that have been ignored
for too long by those who
hope you forget about them.
Thank you.
Robert Kopperl

The points of view expressed in this section do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the staffs of The
Lanthom or of Grand Valley State University.
Letters to the Editor should be 500 words or less,
and The Lanthom reserves the right to edit for content,
space, and readability.
Submissions may be dropped off in The Lanthom
office, downstairs Kirkhof Center, or should be sent to
the following address:
Grand Valley State University
The Lanthom- "Letters to the Editor"
One College Landing
Allendale, Ml 49401

CN
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Assistant Editor
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o n TV about bow everything
i s dying in th e Florida Keys.
Fishermen noticed the h

J w ent upstairs to get

and that the formerly crystal;
#
|p f water w as a murky
«
s
l
|
bookstore
green (visibility is now less
than one foot). Scientists
check-out table, to succumb
investigated and discovered
to a ll the sw eet "eat-me"
that entire areas o f aquatic
things that surround the
in
checkout area. I grabbed an
Environmint (30 cents isn't
marine life such as clams,
bad, and it's for a good
shrimp, etc., w ho find shelter
cause) and headed down to
in
these now nonexistent
the Lanthom office.
plants.
W hat is the cause of
Once there 1 w hipped off
this? Irrigation of the Florida
the w rapper and raised the
Everglades. It seems that the
square to m y m outh—-and
beauty and life of the Keys
alm ost N t into a piece of
depended on receiving a
paper on top of the choco
certain am ount of fresh water
la te I took it off, p u t the
from the Everglades. Now
chocolate in m y mouth, and
this water is being diverted to
turned the paper over. On
area agricultural lands, and
the other side w as a picture
the m arine life of the Keys is,
of a "Utah Prairie Dog",
a s a result, ending.
which, tire bade informed
Look at all the uproar about
m e, was "placed o n the
the
N orthw est forest loggers
Endangered Species list
vs. the Spotted Owl (on the
June 4,1973."
endangered species list). I
The little guy was cute,
understand that halting the
and I decided to throw him
logging of these areas would
on my desk. I flippantly
dam age the surrounding
placed him on m y shelf, and
economies. W e're closing
as I looked a t him, the
military bases w ith the same
sadness and stupidity
effect. W hat's our motivation
behind this piece of paper
for doing that?, Basically, that
hit me.
the United States has to save
In one second, I pictured
money. So saving money is
the prairie dogs I've seen at
w orth putting people out of a
the zoo, looked a t that cute
job, but preserving a nearlittle guy, and saw new
extinct species and the second
housing projects being built.
largest remaining forest in
My stomach sank. What are
the world is not?
we doing?
Money, money, money
We've all gone to the zoo
m akes the world go round.
and seen the little, cute
But are we reaching the point
prairie dogs run in and out
that money is destroying the
of their burrows, sit up,
world? Ultimately we must
wiggle their whiskers, etc.
ask ourselves, each other, and
Will m y children only see
the government, this basic
them in a book? Is urban
question: W hat is more
ization and development
important? Money or the
w orth wiping but entire
world? At a minimum, we
species?
need to find a better balance, j
^ Y e s te r d a y 1 saw a report

FRANKLY
speaking
with Frank Buscemi

SEASONS CHANGE
It's not surprising, but I've
contracted a case of it. It's
become an epidemic and it's
not the first time. In fact, I
think it's some kind of yearly
phenomenon. Oh, yes, you
know what I'm talking about.
I f s that dreaded disease
known as "spring fever".
I find it interesting that we

Sarah Stinson

all go on "spring " break but
it really takes place during
winter. I've always looked at
the winter semesters as
having two parts, the first
being the introduction and
pre-spring break part, the
second being the final stretch
drive to tire summer. We are
Please seee FRANK, p. 5
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FRANK, from p. 4 ----------deadlocked in this final
stage and I can see that
light at the end of the
tunnel.
In high school they
called the really bad cases
"senioritis". I'm a senior
and I've been having daily
treatments for this mental
menace. I look outside
and see that foe weather is
trying dearly to break so
that we can spend finals
week studying in Grand
Haven, and I reassess foe
num ber of days I have left,
which currently stands at
seven. Seven days of
higher education left • for
the rest of m y life! No
classes, no more exams, no
UNITE, from p. 4 ----faculty members and
students is a positive
action.
Earlier in foe year, I
thought the faculty
stayed on their academic
side and students stayed
on theirs.
I was proven wrong
last W ednesday, when I
covered this forum
which proved that
communication was alive
and well at GVSU. I
m ust adm it that this
forum was more
productive and clear
than the faculty forum
which I covered the
previous Friday.
Professors Jackie
Johnson, Ben Lockerd,
David Rathbun, Ted
Young, and Dean Don
Williams answered m any
questions about the
Multicultural classes that
will run as trial courses
for four or five semesters.
The answers given were
not typewritten,
regurgitated statements,
but replies to questions
from a student-packed
Mainsail Lounge.
This constructive,
critical questioning lasted
for and hour and a half,
and it shed light on the
issue for both faculty
and students.
Why was the forum so
successful?
Was it the snack table
or comfortable chairs that
made the forum more
homey?
No way.
It was the people, the
talking, the suggestions,
the communication.
I think sometimes we
as students and members
of the faculty concentrate
so hard on specific areas
of study that we all lose
sight of what it is that
makes a liberal education
so beneficial:
communication.
This forum did more
than view the opinions of
those for or against the
multicultural classes; it
demonstrated the
capability Grand Valley
has to allow agreersand
disagreers to gather in
one room and discuss the
pros and cons of the
issue, as well as listen to
the other point of view.

v:

more papers due every two
weeks, no more spending
thousands of dollars on
books, no more hunting for
the last parking space ever!
You see, this spring fever
thing is coupled with our
release from these last eight
months of stress— maybe
that's why we look forward
to i t It's nice to get out of a
class early, step outside and
see that immense ball of fire
lighting the sky (though it's
raining as I write this, I
have some sense of hope).
It's even nicer to pass that
last exam and head out to
the beach for a spell of
frisbees and football. The
whole picture just brings a
smile to your face, doesn't
it? The thought of soaking
u p foe rays on foe m any
shores that surround us...
The only trouble is that
this is the time when we
students become major
balls of stress. Why?
Because all of our instruc
tors feel that this is the best
time to give us that 50source, 75-page term paper.

Then I reply, "Ha, ha,
of us.
I mean, it's sunny and 65
heee,
ha, ha, sheeeyah
So,
I
sit
here
suffering
degrees outside, what
right!!"
from
a
severe
case
of
better time to be trapped in
My mind then wanders
senioritis as well as a
that cell of a dorm room
into my ow n little post
hopeful case of spring fever.
fishing through library
graduate world. Palm
I say hopeful because it is
books trying to come up
trees, jet skis, cars, boats,
quite ugly outside, and I
with the first paragraph of
condos in Vail, money,
watch the time on my
a paper on underw ater fire
money and more money,
academic clock tick away.
prevention?
guitars, etc. Then I hear
Then I hear foe question,
The end of the semester
my alarm dock. Oh well,
"You,
uh,
gonna
go
to
should bring about a sense
it was a nice dream.
graduate
school?"
of happiness and relief. It
should be a
joyous
period for
all to revel
LANTH O RN
in foe time
they've
spent here
Deadline is April 16th, 1993 at noon
at GVSU.
People
This contest is open to ail G V S U students and staff.
laughing,
birds
Turn in your best b/w 5*7 or 8*10 photographs to
The Lanthorn (basement of Kirkhof Center). Direct
singing,
entries
to the photo editor.
trees
blooming—
First P lace... $50*
THE JUDGES:
Ibp three plus
three honorable
David Rathbun
Second P lace... $30*
this is what
mentions
will be
Bob
Burns
Third
P
lace...
$20*
the end of
E rik Hot la d a v
innu riece ... sztr
printed in issue #14
r.riK
nowaday
.
owtifod*
to
Canon
Cantor)
of
The
Lanthorn,
the semes
ter and the
LOW PRICES & CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!
coming of
Contoot Syonoorod by
summer
NEWI Custom color photo processing
at 28th Straet store.
should
•
1533
Wealthy
* 51 Monroe Mall • 3150 Plainfield •
invoke in all
2883 S. W ilson, Grandvllle • 2035 28th Strset SE •

p fO

Your
Final
Exam
From Ford Motor Company
(an sw e r true or false)
/'(*•;

i

Included in the Ford and Mercury College Purchase Program are:
1. Pre-approved credit
2. Deferred first payment
3. $400 cash incentive
4. Down payment
(correct a n sw ers )

Simply visit your loc.il Ford or Mercury dealership or call 1-800-321 -1536 for more information

memo

The Music Department presented several jazz ensembles on April 7 in the Colder Tine Arts Center.

bv d a n
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Fine Arts majors present exhibitions
By H eidi Gullekson
Staff Writer

A series of BFA Exhibitions
are taking place at Calder Fine
Arts Center within the next
couple of weeks. If you enjoy
art, or have never seen an art
exhibition, this is a good op
portunity to see a variety of art
forms.
BFA E xhibitions show a
sample of artwork from Grand
Valley seniors that have earned
a Bachelor of Fine Arts. Each
artist is unique in his or her
ow n creations, and will present
his or her original works.
This week, from April 12-16,
Michael Knoll is displaying his

p a in tin g s,
w hile
M ike
Kowalczyk is displaying his
graphic designs. There is a
public reception Friday, April
16, from 4-7 p.m.
The following week, from
April 19-23, Robyn Pargeon,
Laura Settle, and Michelle Wil
liams will display their graphic
design artwork. A closing receptionisscheduled for Friday,
April 23, from 4-7 p.m.
Then, from April26-30, Dave
Ford shares his sculptures and
d raw in g s,
ana
Todd
Henrickson shows his prints
and drawings. There is an
opening reception Monday,
April 26, from 4-7 p.m.
Each exhibition takes place
in the gallery of the Calder Fine

Arts Center. The hours of the
gallery are 10-5 p.m. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Fri

day, and 10-7 p.m. Thursday.
For more information, call 8953502.

Malcolm X and Toys
playing on cam pus
By H eidi Gullekson
Staff Writer

night shows at 6 p.m. All per
formances are held in 132 Lake
Huron Hall.

It is the end of the semester
again, and there is no time to
hesitate! There are only two
more weeks to take in a good
movie, and you can do that right
here at GVSU.
Each week, a variety of
movies have been shown in
Lake Huron Hall, and if you
have heard of the movies, you
know one big advantage they
offer— they are absolutely free.
Each Wednesday night show
starts at 9 p.m., and Saturday

This w eek, A pril 14 and 17:
M alcolm X
Denzel Washington starsand
brings to life the story about
the civil rights leader, Malcolm
X. A Spike Lee production.
N ext week, A pril 21 and 24:
Toys
Robin Williams stars in this
film about the experiences of a
person that inherits a toy fac
tory.

wfid Kingdom
^

M ik e

W ednesday, A p ril 14, 1993

A lle e
G re g ,

Jen,

Counselor's Corner: Sexual Assault
By Mary L. Wassink

This week GVSU's Women's
S tu d ies p ro g ra m a n d the
Women's Voices Club are cel
ebrating the Women's Festival.
The "Take Back the Night"
march on Friday evening will

focus attention on the serious
ness of the issue of sexual as
sault on our campus and in our
society. I would like to present
som e sobering facts about
sexual assault that have been
assem bled from the Crime
Victims Research and TreatPlease see ASSAULT, p. 8

By A n th o n y R vbino, Jr.
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On-campus
blood drive
hosted by GVSU
and Red Cross

Sophomore Chad House, an
occupational safety and health
major, decided to donate blood
last Wednesday.
left: Tracey Ward, an American
Red Cross staff nurse, prepares
Chad.
right: Chad relaxes while giving
blood.

PHOTOS BY NIKKI BOEKTMAN

By Paul Tones
Staff Writer

STA TEW ID E

Student and local volunteers
aided the Red Cross in the
Blood Drive W ednesday April
7. The blood drive took place
on the Prom enade Deck in
Kirkhof, where students could
stop by and donate blood.
Kevin Shueler, a first time
donor who also volunteered,
said he "wanted the experience
of helping outpeople in need."
Volunteers included Grand
V alley stu d e n ts like Brian
Stevenson, who donated his
tim e because he realizes the
"urgency of the need for blood"
today. Other volunteers in
cluded Allendale residents.
The Red Cross m akes its
rounds from school to school
gathering donations to use in
case of a crisis such a sa natural
disaster.
Over 150 students donated
blood and about 40 students
volunteered their time in the
effort to keep up the supply of
m uch need blood for disasters.
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Summer work

Vector corp. will be adding 25 GVSU STUDENTS for the Summer.
• Flexible hours
• $8.50 to start
• Full and Part time
• No exp. needed / will train
• All majors may apply (Freshman-Senior)
• Ideal resume builder
• May work in hometown
(300 offices NATIONWIDE)
• Interview now, start before / after, finals
• Scholarships - college credits possible

Casual Attire Appropriate When Applying On Campus

Third pipe-organ
concert to be held

Grand Valley State University
will host the third concert of the
Van Andel Pipe Organ Series on
April 20atnoon
in th e C ook
DeWitt Center.
The concert
will feature Dr.
James Culver,
M in ister
of
Music at Foun
ta in
S treet
C h u rc h
in
Grand Rapids.
Culver directs
tw o choirs at
Fountain Street
C h u rch , con
d u c ts m ajor
works for cho
rus and orches
tra, per fbrmsas
a n o rg an ist,
and serves as
choral adjudi
cator a t festi
vals. He is a
published
c o m p o se r of
sacred
and
M ain L ob b y secular works.
Culver holds
a Bachelor of
M usic Educa
tion d e g re e
from Illin o is
Wesleyan Uni
v e rsity , an d
Master of Arts
and Doctor of
Music Arts de
grees from the
U niversity of
Iowa.
The customm ade 22 rank
Reuter pipe or
gan m ade es
pecially for the
C ook-D eW itt
Center was do
n a te d by Jay
New Perm anent i
and Betty Van
D isplays
Andel of Grand
Stores hours 8 - 4
Rapids.

W HERE: Kirkhof Center Lobby
W HEN: Tue. April 20th
11:00 am - 1pm

Summer Hours

11-2

Hies: Zenith & IBM
Wed: Apple
& Data Storage

Demos at Eberhard Center
week of 4-19
2 - 7 pm

Mon- Zenith
Hies- Data Storage
Wed- Apple
Thur- IBM
in fr o n t o f b o o k sto r e

to 207
Manitou

Watch for Grand Opening!

HARVEY KN0WSPRICE SELLS!
Attention College Grads!
Buy the Toyota of your choice with no
money down and no payment for 90
days and receive a special finance rate!

HARVEY
TO Y O TA
N O B O D Y SELLS FOR LESS, N O B O D Y!

4575 Plainfield NE
364-9700
•Available only through Toyota M otor Credit Corporation
©npyrijht 1992 Harvey Marketuij

Finance charges

accrue from the contract date. Deferred payment not available on lease contracts
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ASSAULT, from p .6
m ent Center.
recently reported that while
Every sin g le m in u te in
m ost other areas of violent
America, there are 1.3 forcible
crime in th isd ty decreased, sex
rapes of a d u lt wom en; 78 offenses increased by 11 per
women are forcibly raped each
cent in 1991. The police depart
hour. Every day in America,
m ent produced a typical rape
1,871 women are forcibly raped,
profile. Thisiswhattheyfound:
equatingto56,916fordblerapes
More that 60 percent of the
every month. And every year
victims were younger than 16
in our country, 683,000 Ameri years of age.
can women are forcibly raped.
Most sex assaults occur in
Thirteen percent of adult
the privacy of a home or ve
American women have been
hicle.
victims of at least one forcible
Most victims knew or were
rape in their
related to the
lifetime. One
assailant.
o u t of every
Most victims
Every year
eight a d u lt
were forced into
women, or at
the act through
683J000
le a s t
12.1
physical force
m i l l i o n
or
verbal
American
American
threats.
w om en, has
Rape has a
women are
been tire vic
devastating im
tim of forcible
p a c t on the
forcibly raped...
rape.
mental health of
M ore than
v ictim s, w ith
13
sixoutoflO of
nearly one third
all rape cases
of all rape vic
per m in ute...
(61 percent)
tim s dev elo p 
occurred be
in g R ape-R e
more than 60
fore victim s
late d
Postreach ed the
Traumatic
percent of the
ag e of 18.
Stress Disorder
Tw enty-nine
(R R -P T S D ).
victims are
percent of all
A nxiety, d e 
forcible rapes
pression, sub
younger than
occurred
sta n c e ab u se,
when the vic
e a tin g d iso r
16 years of age.
tim w as less
ders, sleep dis
that 11 years
turbance, and
old, while an
d ifficu lties in
other 32 per
r e la tio n s h ip s
cent occurred
a re com m on
betw een the
following
ages of 11 and 17.
sexual assaults.
Only 16 percent of rapes are
Regardless of the pattern of
ever reported to police.
the a s s a u lt.. • Rape is an ef
Fora closer-to-nome-view of
fort to discharge anger, con
the rape statistics around our
tem pt and hostility tow ard
region, the Grand Rapids Press
women— to hurt, degrade and

humiliate.
• It is an effort to counteract
feelings of vulnerability and
in ad e q u a c y a n d to a sse rt
strength and power— to control and exploit

• Sex is not the motive; it is
the means through which conflicts around anger and power
become discharged.
T O sw eekhasaspeoalfocus
on women. Join in the support

ami
Take
whic
victims of
onstrate su p port for''icnm s of
sexual assault
- lm

n n r t

Zr

THE PILLAR SOCIETY
PRESENTS
"The P oliticization o f P overty"
"How bad is the homeless situation in America?’

Sister Connie D riscoll
Executive Director, St. Martin de Pore* House of Hope, Chicago

Thursday, April 15th at 1:00 P.M .
174 Lake Superior Hall
Funded by tbe Student Life Fee

Far mare infermatian, contact PrafcssorBeiiLackeri
,
at 125 Lake Hurnn Hall,895-3575.
/

The Student Senate Allocations Committee ha* spent moat o f (Me semester allocating the Student Life Fee to all qualified
student organization*. An oigantation must be opan to aD Grand VaBey Undents to order to be ehgffAe for funding.
For the next year, the Student Senate wtB be gtvtng out $200,000 to student otgwan flnns. Over $400,000 was asked for
so unfortunately we cannot fund everything that we would heve kked to.
The foUwrtng to « aummaiy o f the recommendation presented to the Student Senate ty the Allocations Committee. This
to a recommendation and to aotflna). The vote on this recommendation will take place an Thursday, April 15, at the General
Assembly meeting. This meeting will be at 4:30 p.m. In the Portslde Room o f Ktrichof. I f you have any questions, concerns, or
would tike more information on this recommendation, please stop in the Student Senate Office or call the office at 895-2333
and ask for an allocations Committee member.
Thank you.

A llo c a tio n s C o m m ittee R e co m m en d a tio n
Total $2,926.00

A cadem ic O rgan isatio n s
e.g. A m erican M arketin g Association , B iology C lu b .C h em lstiy
C lu b, F inan ce C lub, Pre-Law C lub...

Total $78,714.00

Program m ing O rgan isation s
e.g. M ajor C am pus A ctivities, Sound Spectrum C oncert. Produc
tion s, S p o tligh t Productions, Issu es & Ideas...
Student G overnm ent

Total $33,828.00
Total $37,011.00

Sport O rgan isation s
e.g. H ockey, Lacrosse, C rew , V olleyb all, Soccer...
8 p ecial In terest G roups
e.g. C ross-C u ltu ral C lub, Latin o Stu den t Union, M .S.E .T., V oices

Total $25,155.00

o fG V S U ...
M edia O rgan isation s

Total $22,366.00

e.g. Lan thorn , R adio S tation

“G R A N D T O T A L $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 “

Looks like a
Vivarin night.
T h e b ig o n e's o n ly 12 h ou rs aw ay. You
co u ld h a v e p a id m ore a tte n tio n in
c la ss, b u t to n ig h t y o u 'v e gotta
cram . F irst, y o u b etter k eep
th o se e y e s from c lo sin g .
R ev iv e w ith V ivarin .
S afe a s c o ffe e , it
h e lp s k e e p y o u
aw a k e an d m e n ta lly
alert fo r h o u rs.
S o w h en y o u r m o st
d iffic u lt p ro b lem to
s o lv e is h o w to
sta y a w a k e .. .m a k e it
a V ivarin n igh t!

toZcmsofcoAmi

tm U M toltodaiL

A pril
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Rob McCready
By Mel Cronenwett
News Editor

ran of college often includes mow* practical, rath
academic,
studies In order to p t ^ s t u d t ^ f c r poM -g^duat
An intership is an experiential learning for credit which takes place
outside the classroom. According to the C»VsU catalog, students usually
WOTktaan agency r d .fe d (o t t S m |ar o r career plfrut. A stu d en to n
enroll ( w a m»xlmum f |S;<Tedta of interrahip, which may involve

payment.
But th e]

m

these:

comes from the
just a few of

m any which are currently j

Although Grand Valley's School of
Communications recently revoked the
internship requirement for graduation, Rob
McCready, a senior in advertising, would
still advise other students to take one.
"An internship is an important and
necessary part of making the transition
between college and reality, and should be a
requirement," said McCready, who
graduates in May.
He has spent the last five months as a
research analyst and assistant account
executive at Inwords Inc, an advertising and
marketing communications firm.
"An internship exposes you to 'the real
world.' What you learn... you cannot get in
the classroom," he said.
For example^ his duties include organizing
formal and informal research, as well as
assisting in the implementation of the client's
marketing {dan.
McCready plans to move to Seattle in
August for a year, and then to southern
California or Colorado to pursue a career in
creative advertising.

Eric Deuel
By Lori Gmntman
Staff Writer
PHOTO BY ADAM CABROU.

M ary Wassink

Eric Deuel believes that students
gain experience in an internship.
He feels that he has an edge over
studentsthat do not haveintemships,
especially when it comes to securing
a future job.
Deuel, a senior engineering major,
has been working with engineers at
Oliver Products for five months.
Along with Grand Valley juniors
Eric DeLong and Scott Dykstra, (pic
tured from left to right, with Eric
Deuel on the far right) Eric works
Monday through Friday from 7:30
ajn. to 4:30 pm. helping the engi
neers with whatever they need.
All three are supervised by Hector
Cochrane, technical director.

By Chris Oben
Staff Writer
Mary Wassink interns at Grand Valley's counseling center in order to complete her last
semester of doctorate work at Western Michigan University.
Wassink's job at the counseling center is to counsel groups and individuals on a broad
range of topics from researching graduate schools to alcohol and drug addiction.
"The counseling cento-at Grand Valley provides a good range of services for the
students at Grand Valley," Wassink said.
Her year-long internship position, during which she lives at the Ravine apartments,
will end in * e middle of August
v
Her bachelor's degree is in social work while her master's degree is in counseling
psychology. Multiple personalities and dissociative dissorders are the subjects of her
dissertation.

Tony Lillibridge
By Mel Cronenwett
News Editor
Tony LflKbridge, a senior in business
administration with a facilities man
agement emphasis, had gained experience over the last year through his in
ternship with General Services Admin
istration in downtown Grand Rapids.
"I get hands-on training in facilities
management, and also experience and
witnesstheproblem-solvingprocessthat
goes on in this field," Lillibridge said.
His duties as general service manger
indude assistant management of the
deaning staff, AutoCad operation, and
supervision of the security staff in the
signed,"' Lillibridge laugfred- "My
Lansing Federal Building.
emptoyers
like that part the best"
As many interns do, Lillibridge also
He
works under Fred
finds himself performing odd jobs.

McWain(pictured on the left), assistant director of facilities, who graduated from Grand Valley in '87.
PHOTO BY NIKKI BOERTMAN

Elizabeth Buskirk

Julie Radecki

program s a va ila t

By Janet Meana

get corporate

By Mike Ring

experience because that's what

Staff W riter

businesses look for when they hire."

Staff W riter

W h ile at Grand Valley, Buskirk
was in vo lved w ith the Greek clubs
Elizabeth Buskirk, a graduating

For her internship, Juhe Radecki is
an assistant to Nancy Crawley, the
suburban editor of the Grand Rapids

ig. She has turned wane news
leg into stories and has done
longer pieces which have been

internship w ith O ld Kent in the

and she w as voted "M ost Prom is

Corporate Service Center and the

ing Junior o f 1991."

H er duties include paying taxes
for O ld Kent custom ers and

years, and is currently the Vice
President o f Appointm ents.

special projects for O ld Kent, she
does "a little bit o f everyth in g."

R rriecktad ou b le m ajor in English

and Spanislv would Ske to be a ffee-

Buskirk w ill graduate in the fall
w ith a B.B.A. in Business M anage
ment and a B A . in Public Adm inis

lance w riter when she graduates in

on the internship program , Buskirk

tration.
A fetr graduation, Buskirk w ill

A p ril 94.

replied, 'T d encourage anyone to

have a job at O ld Kent in the Branch

get in volved w ith the internship

M anagem ent Training Program .

W hen asked to share her feelings
in the suburban supplem ents.

She has been in volved in the
Student Senate for three and a half

researching insurance policies.
W h ile Buskirk also w orks on m any

towqukkarespowe is needed
diich editor to direct it to.
r<jv|^ -«crmp«lHnincludessome

Kappa, Excellence in Leadership,

Escrow o f M ortgage departm ent.

ring the sevenhourssheworks
k,R*ledd answersphonesand
storyideas. Herwwk involves
judgment shehas to decide if
iggeationsaie newsworthyand

Delta Zeta and O m icron Delta

senior, is currently in volved in an

At the movies: Two winners entertain
during dry season at theatres
With Beth Grienke and
Shellie VanPcCreek

After a full seasonof excellent
films w ith Academy Award
nominees, during the past few
weeks filmmakers havebrought
o ut virtually no movies worth
watching. Finally, though, the
slum p has been lifted by a few
movies that are entertaining as
well as w orth the price of
admission. The following two
are part of this trend upward.
Indecent Proposal
Beth:

Last summer Siskel and Ebert
complained on a talk show that
filmmakers don't make enough
good romances any more.
In die past, romantic movies
were fairly frequent, with many
stars to choose from such as
Hum phrey Bogart, Cary Grant,
Jimmy Stewart, Clark Gable
coupled with Audrey Hepburn,
In g rid Bergm an, a n d even
Marilyn Monroe, heading the
b illing in p ic tu re s like
Casablanca, Roman Holiday, and
Gone With the Wind.
The same type o f stars exist
today in the forms of Kevin
C ostner, Mel G ibson, Tom
C ruise, Richard G ere w ith
A ndie M acD ow ell, G eena
Davis, W ynona Ryder, and
Demi Moore, but the romantic
movies present in theatres are
too few and far between.
W ednesday, A pril 7, a
romance came out to help make
u p for the empty slate.
Indecent Proposal is a
tremendous movie. With the
likeablecrcw of Robert Redford,
D em i M oore an d W oody

Harrelson in it, fire film did
seem destined to at least be a
"decent" picture.
However, it is m uch more
than just "decent" In fact,
Indecent Proposal is one of fire
best movies to come out so
far this year.
Shellie:

The trailers on TV and
before movies for this movie
were "great." They gave tire
impression of a movie about
nothing more than sex or
money. As a result, I was
pleasantly surprised at the
depth fids movie achieved.
When Diana (Moore) and
her husband David (Woody
Harrelson) fall into a large
amount of debt, they go to
Las Vegas and try to win
enough to get themselves out
of it. Diana unintentionally
attracts fire attention of Gage.
He offers the two fire indecent
proposal of $1 million dollars
for one night with her.
How m any people would
accept this offer? Itis no secret
that Diana and David do. As
she puts it, "It's just my body,
not my mind, not my heart."
This point of tire story is
where the films turns into a
superb piece of work. Rather
than focusing on the sex, like
expected, fire movie centers
on tire emotions of the people
involved. Indecent Proposal
becomes a wonderful drama,
which can move even the
most hard-hearted stoic.
Can m oney tru ly b u y
happiness? You decide. But
see this movie first All of the
performances are excellent.
Once in awhile a movie

tru ly su rp rises. Indecent
Prdposal is one that does.
Beth's Rating: 9.
Shellie'8 Rating: 8£.
The Adventures of Hack Finn
Beth:

Disney's version of Mark
T w a in 's classic is a n
entertaining version for the
1990s, complete with fire racist
terms whitewashed o u t The
b e g in n in g voice-over by
Elijah Wood tells the viewer
to "get ready for a spit-lickin'
good time" and the film well
provides one.
The storyline follows the
adventures of fire boy Huck
Finn with tire former slave,
Jim. Each has his own reason
he runs away; together they
tak e a trip d o w n th e
M ississippi and help each
other along the way.
Wood (Avalon, Hook) is one
of thebestchild actors around.
In this movie he does a "spitlickin' good" job a t creating
o n e of th e m o st fam ous
fictional characters of all time.
As Jim, the Tony Award
w in n in g a c to r C o u rtn ey
Vance is noble and admirable
as the sidekick to W ood's
Huck.
Ron Perlman (TV's beast
(Vincent) on "Beauty and the
B east") has taken to monster
roles. In this film, he plays
H uck's terrorizing, abusive
father, Pap, with a frightening
intensity.
B eth's Rating: 7.
Shellie's Rating: 8.

Mystery
resolved
Dear Entertainment
Editor:

W ednesday, A p ril 14, 1993

We recently picked up the
March 24th edition of the
Lanthom, and on page
eleven we read the letter
from Wilma to Fred. We've
been investigating the
situation and we've re
vealed the truth behind the
homicides of Barney, Betty
and Dino.
O ur source, who wishes to
remain anonymous because
of Wilma's unstable mental
condition, has confided in
us the incidences leading up
to these dreadful occur
rences.
Allow us to reinact the
scene:
It all began when Bam
Bam saw Wilma cuddling
Captain Caveman. Bam
Bam then bounds back to
Betty and Barney and
blabbered the bare truth.
This began the vicious cycle.
Wilma in desperation to
keep her affair with Captain
Caveman quiet, sells
Pebbles to purchase a piece.
She then bags Barney, Betty
and Bam Bam and buries
the bodies in the backyard.
She uses the piece to plug
Dino so doesn't dig up the
dead.
Knowing there's no way

♦

*

t

■» « «

to hide all her devious doings
from Fred, Wilma leaves the
letter, calls Captain Caveman,
and the two take off to Tahiti,
never to be seen again.

Thanks for the great
cartoon,
Julie and Christy
Copeland Hall

Neighborhood Soundcheck

Skrew plays
indestructible set
By Dawn Soelberg
Staff W riter

Wednesday, April 7, the
opener and m ain enter
tainm ent b ro u g h t high
wattage entertainment to
The Reptile House.
T he le a d in g ro u p ,
Thought Industry, was
ood.
H ow ever, the
eadliner, Skrew, was
magnificent! The night
w as successful for both
bands. Each managing to
keep the crowd awake,
w hile Skrew definitely
had the audience buying
a new fix.
There are very few rea
sons w hy I did n 't feel the
rough w ith Thought In
dustry. The drum chant
that closed their set was
awesome. Even some of
the heavy bass was m od
estly enjoyable. But the
vocals were m uddy and I
d id n 't see a n y m ajor
movement in the crowd.
Songs like "Boil" and
"Horsepower" were wellreceived to former fans
and friends of the group.
I'll have to see them again
before I'll recom m end
them to anyone I respect.
The first song by Metal
Blade Record's Skrew
opened my eyes. The first
note of "Feast" rushed
through my brain like the
adrenaline before jump
ing from a plane.
Speed bands are fun to
watch live. Skrew falls
along the likes of Mas
Optica and Kittywampus.
As w ith m ost performances with these groups,
th e e n te rta in m e n t increases when the lyrics
decrease in diatribed lyr
ics. Imagine Megadeth
heaviness. Chili Pepperish bass lines, plus dis
torted sound jams laying
w aste to the w ords of
"Look me in the eyes/tell
m e / tell me that you love
me." The hand gestures
and paranoid looks from
the vocalist m ade me
wonder if his idea of love
and mine were even i n the
same hemisphere. Then
again Skrew is a pretty in
tense name for a romantic
group of guys. No, even
spelled "screw ," these
artists belong in the hard
ware store.
Bassist Brandon seemed
to hover softly behind the
stringed madness of gui
tarists B. Rock, Possum,
and Adam, who also took
tu rn s u n d re ssin g the
crowd with verbal ludity.
While maintaining a loud
bass rhythm , drum m er
Bilbo had a rather small
set of skins to produce an
intensely strong sound.
From start to finish, with
songs such as "Gemini,"
and "Poisonous," AustinTexas-based Skrew kept
u p the pow er and the
crowd.
The rest of this month,
The R eptile featu res
Cherubs, the Space Broth
e rs, C h ris C h an d ler,
Wolverton Brothers, and
several other acts.

■

five grand to go buy my gro
ceries, take m y car for an oil
change, (or just drive my
Ferraris around), carry my
books to class, cook all my
meals, give m e sponge baths.
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STUDY
-STUDENT ADMISSION—

\ The Seven Wonders Of T k World! ^

$4,25 Eves • $3.00 Before 6 pm

Labatts
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Since w e 're going "full
boat," I'd have to change the
"Kirchhoff" Center. Since the
brilliant designers gave it this
tremendous sailing motif, I'd
remodel die building to be an
actual schooner. (That's a
sailboat for you landlubbers)
I'd pull Zumberge pond out
so that the building sits right
in the water.
President Lubbers would
have to stand on the main
levelalldayinayellow, LakerSlicker rain suit and m an the
helm. (That's steer. . .) He
would, however, have the
power to make people walk
the plank. (Political jarheads,
women's libbers, Greeks, jerk
comedy w riters...)
For sure, Lake Michigan
Hall would be the fun house.
I mean, the scary part is al
ready upstairs with all the
dead people (cadavers and
accountants).
I'd have a series of ropes
put on the em pty "Blue Bam"
sculpture. (I know every time
you walk past it, you w ant to
climb it.)For another attrac
tion, people could throw gre

One thing is for dam n sure!
I can assure you that I would
coax several professors into
retirem ent Some for great
work, others for blatant lack
of it.
Next, no m atter w hat it
costs, I w ould change the
spelling of the Kirkhof Cen
ter to the proper spellingMine! KIRCHHOFF. (The
"chh" is pronounced "k",and
I'm n o t the only one on
campus. I'm sure my cousin
Sharon hears the same things
I do. "Oh, are you related to
the building?" Yeah! My
dad's a bricklayer!)
For that matter, I would
transformGrandValleyState
into an educational amuse
m ent park- Tommyworld
Here we go.
To start, all good parks
need witty parking lot titles.
I think I'd name diem after
comical moments in m y life.
"I'm parked in Dorm Puke,
how about you?"

THE k - J |

Forty million for a science
building? Ah, I could think
of much better dungs to do
with that much money. I
w ouldn't waste a nickel.
The first thing I would do
is go around campus offering
a thousand dollars to people
if they'll lick the pavem ent
(You know you would!) But
for those that wouldn't, I'd
give them two thousand for
having a little self respect.
Then I would pay people
to follow m e around and
laugh at all of my jokes. (I'd
throw m oneyattheaudience
when I do stand up comedy.)
I would advertise in The
Lanthom, " A thousand bucks
to anyone that m akes me
laugh or does som ething
zany in front of me." (Well,
maybe n o t I could just see
football players coming up
and biting off one of their
fingers or something.)
I'd offer e v e ry o n e on
w o rk stu d y
to
do,
"Kirkstudy." I'd give people

"Oh, I'm w ay over in She
turned me down so I'm sittin'
here on a Saturday night"

W IT H S T U D E N T ID

Coors Light

NOW PLAYING

B u d D r y

Robert Redford
Woody Hairelson
Demi Moore

INDECENT PROPOSAL

Bud Light
Killians Red

&

Miller Lite;

•Coming April 161

Miller Reserve

Wesley Snipes

Denis Hopper

,Uu*4.

Oiler good
thru 4/23/93
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nades a t die big, ugly, white
Clover sculpture fromatop the
library. (I know you w ant to
do that too!)
I'd have to do something
about the credit system for
classes. It's no fun at all. I
think it's totally unfair that
you p u t energy into a class,
figure out you're failing a t the
midterm and have to with
draw. (Academic Interuptus,
as I like to call it.) I believe this
deserves half credit, no grade.
This way, you could graduate
in eight years without ever
taking a final.
Just because the "Kirchhoff
Schooner" is going to be a real
boat,doesn'tmean we all need

to get scurvy. Those ladies
do a hell of a job with what
they have to work with, but
when you cook bulk food,
it loses a little something.
I'd b rin g 'em seafood,
steaks, and tons of other
great foods, and make ev
erything on the menu 99
cents.
And w hat's a good pirate
ship without ale. We need
ale! Lots of it! Education is
so much more tolerable un
der the influence of alco
hol. (At least my old dorm
brothers believed that!)
Just imagine, "I'll just
have the Kirchhburger and
a pitcher..."

©Studio 28
20 SCREENS * A Jack Locks Theatre
1350 28TH ST., S.W. • Ph. 538 8760

Student Prices (With College ID)
Studio 28

Evenings

$4.50

Matinees

$3.00

STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 16
B oilin g P oint (R) Wesley Snipes, Dennis Hopper
N o P lace T o H ide (R) Kris Kristopherson, Drew Barrymore

NOW SHOWING

#

In d ecen t P roposal (R) Woody Harrclson, Demi Moore, Robert Redford
T h e S an d lot (PG)
C op an d A H a lf (PG ) Burt Reynolds
T h e A d ven tu res o f H uckleberry Finn (PG) Elijah Wood
Jack th e B ear (PG13) Danny DeVito, Julia Louis-Dreyfus
T h e C ru sh (R) Cary Elwes, Jennifer Rubin
B orn Y esterd ay Melanie Griffith, John Goodman
H ear N o E vil Marlee Matlin, D.B. Sweeney
P oin t O f N o R eturn (R) Bridget Fonda, Gabriel Byrne
T een age M utant N in ja T u rtles 3 (PG )
C B 4 (R) Chris Rock, Phil Hartman, Chris Elliot
A F ar O ff P lace (PG ) Reese Witherspoon, Ethan Randall
F a llin g D ow n (R) Michael Douglas, Robert Duvall
T h e C ryin g G am e (R) Stephan Rea, Miranda Richardson
U n forgiven (R) C lint Eastwood, Gene Hackman, Morgan Freeman
G rou ndhog D ay (PG ) Bill Murray, Andie McDowellnes
Scent o f a W om an (R) A1 Pacino, Chris O’Donnell
A F ew G ood M en (R) Tom Cruise, Jack Nicholson,
Demi Moore, Kevin Bacon, Kiefer Sutherland
A lad d in (G) Animated, voice of Robin Williams

BOILING POINT
All flight Long w/this ad! ‘

A pril

Starts Friday, April 23
Benny & Joon (PG) Johnny Depp, Mary Stuart Masterson
Indian Sum m er (PG13) Alan Arkin, Elizabeth Perkins
T h is B oy’s L ife (R ) Robert DeN iro, Ellen Barkin
T h e D ark H alf (R) Timothy Hutton, Amy Madigan
W h o’s T h e M an (R) Ice-T, Queen Latifah, Dr. Dre
M ap O f T he H um an H eart (R)

sM R T H w m e
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The World’s Best Movie Theatres
STAR GRAND RAPIDS • 1-96 & Alpine Ave. 785-9200
STAR HOLLAND • Manufacturers Mall 394-5770

J o s h 's S o u t h
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Video picks: Classics not to ignore
By Alice Reitsma
Staff Writer
If you are trying to decide
what movie to see this week
end, forget w hat is playing in
theaters for the moment and
rent Apocalypse Now.
Apocalypse Now is director
Francis Ford Coppola's effort
to bring to the screen foe Viet
nam experience. M adeinl976
in the Philippines, foe movie is
based loosely on the novel
Heart of Darkness by Joseph
Conrad.
In the movie, Lieutenant
Willard (Martin Sheen) is sent

(What is
cyberpunk?
By Dexter Peterson

Staff Writer

on a mission to terminate foe
com m and of C olonel K urtz
(Marlon Brando). K urtz, an
officer with an impeccable mili
tary record, has reached his
breaking point and with a band
of devoted followers has gone off
into the jungle to set u p his own
outpost. ItisW illard'sjobtofind
the outpost and terminate Kurtz.
Apocalypse Now was m ade by
Zoetrope Studios, a company
created by Coppola in order to
break from foe Hollywood sys
tem. He not only tells a good
story with his film, butpresentsa
tapestry of beautiful images that
melt into each other and create a

feeling of mystery and forebod
ing. It feels like one is floating
through a d ream and this feeling
is emphasized by some of the
bizarre events that occur along
foe way.
After w atching Apocalypse
N ow , also pick up foe video of
Hearts ofDarkness: AFilmmaker's
Apocalypse (1991). This is a
documentary about foe making
of Apocalypse Now m ade by
Coppola's wife, Eleanor. It is a
fascinating inside look into what
goes on during foe making of a
movie, and Apocalypse Now had
an overdose of setbacks and dif
ficulties to overcome.

Hearts of Darkness shows the
incredible challenges faced by
the d iretor an d crew w hile
shooting. The documentary
proves that the most valuable
talent a director can have is in
problem -solving, and in the

NEED A JOB?
WE CAN HELP!

Now is the time to apply for spring and
summer work!
Full & Part-Time! Long & Short Term!
Wages Start A t $5.00-6.00 Per Hour!
Job Openings Throughout Grand Rapids!

^
g o lden g

TANNING

L o c ated In G rand V alley Food
C en ter Plaza

NEW M AN AG EM ENT!
Aerobics Now Available!
C all for Info

e

u

i

O R E *! * * * * *
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W
GRAND VALLEY STATE
UNIVERSITY STUDENT SPECIAL

1 KH

"LO O K G O O D A N D F E E L G R E A T '

Plastic Mold Injecton
General Labor
Assembly
Packaging

with ID $2.50 visit
n-

Almost single-handedly
responsible for the creation
of
th e
C y b e rp u n k
Movement, the three novels
of William Gibson do not so
much create a world as they
reflect an exaggerated image
of the current world. The
stories are set sometime in
the twenty-first century. All
the books share them es,
characters and settings as any
trilogy does, but Gibson's set
al so work separately, and can
easily stand alone.
The
first
book,
N eurom ancer, introduces
the M atrix—a w orldw ide
"consensual hallucination"
that is m ade u p of all the
computers on earth, wherein
co m p u ter h ack ers (nick
named "console cowboys")
stage d a rin g ra id s on
c o rp o ra te
m ain fram es,
fighting electronic battles to
the death.
While getting to foe bottom
of a mystery and suspenseful
intrigue, the book postulates
the effect an AI (Artificial
Intellig en ce: a th in k in g
supercomputer) would have
on the Matrix and hum an
consciousness.
Please see PUNK, p.15

ability to m akededsions quickly
and then sticking to them. The
m ovie also illu s tra te s th a t
directors are not som e gods
made in Hollywood: most of
them are human. A few of them
are artists.

>• GOLDEN
TANNWS

Apply At:
3790 28th St. S.W.
(between W ilson & Ivanrest)
G randville, M I

538-6800
E.O.E.

2 hours

yeans
t?

nil
yr

Upcoming
movies
By Jack Gordon
Staff Writer
The following film s will
open in area theatres on Friday,
April 16:
Benny and Joon—
An offbeat romantic comedy
about a m entally unstable
woman who is on her way to
being sent to a group home
until she meets Sam, an equally
strange character who brings
som e m ean in g to her
seem ingly
m ean in g less
existence. Stars Johnny Depp,
Mary Stuart Masterson, Aidan
Quinn.
Boiling Point—
An action dram a about a
federal agent on foe trail of
two money counterfeiters who
murdered his partner. Stars
W esley S nipes, D ennis
Hopper, Lolita Davidovich,
Valerie Perrine.

VISA

W ith Visa® you’re accepted at m ore than 10 million places
around the w orld, nearly three times m ore than Am erican Express.
Just in case you ever com e up a litde sh o rt

Visa. It’s Everywhere You W ant To Be?
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Lakers take two out of three in Detroit
By M ichael Am ey

Staff Writer
Get the broom o u t
The Lakers sw ept W ayne
State Saturday, winning 9-4
and 5-4.
Jeff Bates w ent the distance
on the m ound in the first game,
allowing four runs on seven
hits, while striking out eight.
"Bates did a great job on foe
mound. H e d id n 't have his

best stuff, but he had good
enough stuff," said coach Andy
Chopp.
Second b asem an D oug
N yhuis led off the game for
Grand Valley w ith a double
and scored the first run of the
game a few batters later when
Bates drove him in.
The Tartars stole the lead in
their half of the first, scoring
three runs. In die third the
Lakers picked u p four, as Scott

Finley, John Coso, Bates, and
Shane Beach all scofod.
"Anytime they m ade an ef
fo rt to g e t back info the
ballgame, w e'd score a few
more runs in our half of die
inning to pretty much p u t it
o u t of reach ," ex p lain ed
Chopp.
In die nightcap, the Lakers
held off Wayne State with a
decisive three-run fourth in
ning,

Art Cory tossed the second
game, going five and a third
innings and allowing four runs
on six hits. M att Thom came
on for die last inning and a
third and set dow n all four
batters he faced.
In the sixth, the Tartars ral
lied on a pair of walks and a
single, before Thom came in to
end the threat.
"I thought w e played ex
tremely well," said Chopp.

Sunday proves to be disappointing a fte r successful Saturday
By M ichael Am ey

Staff Writer
Sometimes you just can 't
h o ld o a
The Lakers grabbed a quick
4-0 lead in the first two innings
against Wayne State Sunday,
only to lose, 5-4.
The trouble started in the
fourth inning w hen starter
Mike Bell gave u p three runs.

"Bell was cruising along and
ran into trouble," said coach
Andy Chopp. "Control was his
m ain problem in that inning.
He really had n 't shown any
signs of faltering up until that
inning started."
An error on third baseman
Jim Bienias allowed the first
batter to reach base, followed
by a single and a walk.
The nextbatter lifted a fly ball

r

T ech runs p a s t
Laker m en a t
G V In v ita tio n a l
By Tonya W ilholt
Staff Writer
The Grand Valley track team may have a new
rallying call after last weekend's Grand Valley
Invitational: "The best way to be a champion is to
be a champion."
The Lakers placed second in the meet, held at
Houseman Field in Grand Rapids Saturday,
earning 135 points, 30 points less than Michigan
Technological University, which scored 165
points.
"Our men's team is really going to have to work
hard to prepare themselves for the conference
meet," said coach Gary Martin. "They've got to
believe that they can do it"
Dave Hain placed second in the triple jump
with a distance of 41'06 and took second in the
long jump with a distance of 21'04.5".
Tony Armor placed second in the 110-meter
hurdle with a time of 1528.
Mike Mull finished second in the 400-meter
race with a time of 5023 and second in the 200meter dash with a time of 22.16.
John Liparato finished second in the 800-meter
race with a time of 2:01.45.
Eleven teams competed in the competition (in
order of final scoring): Michigan Tech, Grand
Valley, A lbion, N o rth w o o d , Southw estern
M ichigan, M acom b, Lansing C om m unity,
Aquinas, M ichigan Christian, Grand Rapids
Baptist, and Eastern Michigan.
The men will run Saturday at Saginaw Valley.

over the head of Scott Finley in
left field for a three-run double.
The hit came with two out,
and "probably should have
been caught," according to
Chopp.
Dave Searles came in to re
lieve Bell for the fifth and sixth
innings, allowing the final two
runs and taking the loss.
The next game of the twinbill
w as rained o u t after three

Netters winding down season
By Alan Babbitt
Staff Writer
Did anyone w arn
Saginaw Valley about
the danger of coming
to A llendale Satur
day?
With the memory of
an 8-1 stomping at the
hands of Ferris State
fresh in the Lakers'
minds, GVSU perhaps
w anted to tu rn the
Cardinal netters into a
vent for their frustra
tions.
Grand Valley did
just that, knocking off
SVSU7-2.
GVSU posted five
wins in singles play
and two in doubles
action.
"I thought that un
der the circumstances
w e did very well,"
coach Tim Sutherland
said. "[Ferris] n o r
mally beats teams 9-0,
and we had some very
close m atches w ith
them that could have
gone either way."
Grand Valley's final
week of regular-sea
son tennis action has
the Lakers playing
four matches in five
days.
"Despite some of the
problems [inclement

PHOTO BT DAN IRVING

Doug Daugherty helps out the Lakers as they went on
to a 7-2 team win Saturday in Allendale.
weather, etc..] that the team has had to deal with,"
Sutherland said, "we have been keeping our com
posure and intensity. I expect some great matches
before the end of the season."
GVSU hosted Kalamazoo Valley Community
College on Tuesday and league-foe Hillsdale Col
lege on Wednesday. Results of both matches were
not available as of press time.
The Lakers travel down to Detroit this weekend
for a pair of matches. They will visit Oakland Friday
and Wayne State Saturday.
The GLIAC tournament, which will be held in
Midland on March 23 and 24, marks the end of the
season.

Pitching and defense made
the difference for the Laker
softball team last Monday as
they swept a doubleheader
from Madonna University, 62 and 7-4.
"We didn't walk m any and
we didn't make any errors,"
said coach D oug W oods.
"That's the way you can stay
in a game."
The Lakers did m ore than
in the gam e as they
ahead by three runs
irst innings of both
games to take leads they
wouldn't lose.
Pitcher Kim Sebesta pre
served the lead in the opener,

S

giving up only two runs on five
hits and two walks. The win
evens her record at 5-5.
Sebesta got good support
from her team m ates as the
Laker offense produced six
runs on seven hits.
Maggie James had a hit, bat
ted in two and scored a run, all
in the first inning. Timberly
Carr, Staci Lubin and Kelly
Adler scored the other Laker
runs.
In file second game, Allison
VanHom earned the w in , giv
ing up nine hits, walking none
and striking out three to im
prove her record to 2-5.
Trina Sinks and Kim Rose
led the Laker attack with two
hits and an RBI each. Sinks also
scored two runs.

Vineyard scored two runs
to go along with a hit and an
RBI. Carr added a triple,
James a double and Lubin a
single and two RBIs.
James, Carr and Danelle
LaFave scored the other
Laker runs.
Woods was pleased with
the team 's d efen se, b u t
stressed that there is always
room for improvement.
"We want to get going on
our fielding now," he said.
The two w ins p u t the
Laker's record at 7-15.
The Lakers trav el to
Aquinas today, and will host
Saginaw Valley Thursday.
Their next conference game
is a doubleheader Saturday
in Hillsdale.

Lakers dominate
field at Houseman
By Tonya Wilholt
Staff Writer
The Laker women's track
team knows better than to
keep their feet on the ground.
The women dominated the
Grand Valley Invitational at
Houseman Field in Grand
Rapids Saturday, their fifth
straight win this season.
The Lakers earned 262
points— 169 m ore points
than second place Eastern
Michigan University, which
earned 93.
Tamie Gipe won the shot
put with a distance of 41 feet
and the discus with a distance
of 128'09.5, w hile Kelly
Oberlin placed first in the
\P lea se see LAKERS, p. I 4 y
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Softball team improves record in busy week
By Kevin Collins
Staff Writer

scoreless innings.
Earlier in the week, Grand
Valley lost both games of a
doubleheader to Ferris State
and crushed Hope by a score
of 15-3.
The Lakers host Grand Rap
ids Baptist on Wednesday, and
Oakland University comes to
tow n fo r a w eekend of
doubleheaders Saturday and
Sunday.
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About two weeks ago, I was
fortunate enough to get some
time o ff tojplay some basket
ball at the Held House.
I could hardly contain my
self becauseitwas the first time
I had an opportunity to play in
sometime.
Like m ost people who are
gym rats, I w as waiting for the

PUNK, from p. 12----------------Neuromancer is also the book
th a t first coined the term
"C yberspace"—foe inner
nonspace of Virtual Reality. The
novel was also foe first to win
foe Hugo, foe Nebula, and the
Philip K. Dick awards, which
are the Oscars and Academiesof
science fiction.
The second book. CountZero,
continues foe exploration of the
interaction ofhuman/computer
intelligences, and foe evolution
of Humanity and the Matrix The
read er learns m ore about
Gibson's world where corpora
tions are foe super powers that
governments can only pretend
to be, and about foe criminal
underground that thrives on a
symbiotic relationship w ith
them, and what place voodoo
myfoologyhasinitall. The facepaced, convoluted plot is car
ried out by a different cast of

characters who joinup with those
from foe first book for a grand
finale in foe third.
The novel, Mona Lisa Over
drive, wraps up the series, carry
ing the theme of organic/machine relations to new levels.
Mona Lisa Overdrive has foe
same failing that many trilogy
ending books have—that of at
tempting to do too much. As
with many series, all of the many
storythreads (some of which
have no business being there in
the first place) get tangled and
blurred by the somewhat anticlimacticend,anditisdifficultto
understand exactly what hap
pens; either foe reader gets it
immediately, or they will have
to re-read it to figure it o u t
Despite this, Gibson's writing
visiblyimprovesover the course
offoestories,andwhatstartsout
as a flashy, hard-boiled style a la

doors to open to the arena so
that I could get on to a court as
soon as possible.
That night w as a night like
any other night experienced at
the field house: lots of people
waiting to get on a court
O n fids night it was different
in one way.
Greek Weekhad invaded foe

field house. Fraternities and
sororities used foe two side
courts and foe pool for foe
evening.
W hat this m eant to those of
us who are not Greek was that
you were out of luck if you
wanted to use the pool arid if
you wanted to play basketball,
you either got on foe center

c o u rt r ig h t aw a y , w here
games were broke down to
quarter court games, or you
had to w ait for w hat seemed
like forever.
Putting aside the fact that I
d o n 't particularly care for foe
Greek system, this was infuri
ating.
Please see BOX, p. 16

Raymond Chandler, Dashiell
Hammett, and others, ends up
as a sleek, state-of-the-art
technopoem.
Gibson's novels portray a
world that ours has the potential
to be: a world where anyone not
computer-literate is deaf, blind
and dumb, where illegal pro
grams are the new drugs, and
where television has gone the
way of radio, replaced by the
Simsdm Network, a Virtual
viewing experience.
There are some questionable
things about Gibson's world
view. For one, he obviously
identifies with the Cyberspace
outlaws, rarely giving even a
glimpse of the motivations or
innerworkings of foe dwarfing
corporations, which are por

trayed entirely as monstrous be
hemoths.
Also, the series'extremely lib
erated attitude toward drug-use
can be disturbing, even though
it is made dear that most of foe
characters have perfect aware
ness and control over the mindaltering substances they use.

One would think that audi
ences would have had enough
of dystopic Blade Runner-type
urban wastelands, yet business
in booming. Despite these prob
lems, Gibson and his series will
undoubtably go on the map as
the landmark that brought the
world "Cyberpunk."

_________—
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BELIEVE THE HUMORS!
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New hours open Monday through Friday, 7:30am-5:30 pm
Starting March 29
Please phone 241-6335 for more information

WE STILL HAVE
2-BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE FOR FALL.

about life saving plasma donations

Sera-Tec B iologicals
1973 So. Division (Comer of Burton)
New Plasma Donors will need
legal picture ID and social
security card if address on ID is

We’re right on the edge o f campus
I"*

not current. Please bring
evidence of current residence.

A T he alternative you dcscivc.

L i n
v

Office Hours
9-12 & 2-5

Donors are reimbursed $15
for each 1 hour automated
plasma collection,

G R AN D VALLEY
APARTM ENTS

H E LP SA VE LIVES!
Receive $15 per donation at a maximum
of two donations per week.

1'IIONIC: 895-6351

WIND. moss. & WHEELS
198 Northland Drive, N.E. • Rockford, Michigan 49341

Has a large selection of Bauer Skates, Wheels, and Rids x

Also Check Out Name Brands By: •Dr. M artins
• F resh J iv e
•B lin d
•S tu ssy
*Droors ^
and a great selection of womens bathing suits.

B auer

X F/3

Skates

ST4HWKj AT * 1 2 9 . 9 5

Kentwood Store
Located Across From
29th St. Quad Theatre

r 20% Discount
! on protective gear w ith purchase of skates

i

Good Thru 4/25
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LAKERS, from p* 23 •

hi^h jump w ith a height of
Amber Johnson topped the
long jump with a distance of
15'10 and the javelin toss with
a distance of 103'07.
Jenny Bellamy finished first
in the 10,000-meter run with a
tim e of 42:07.63, Teri Osborn
w on the 5,000-meter run with
a time of 18:42.78, and Kandi
Kent placed first in the 400meter run with a tim eof 58.31.
Grand Valley topped the
400-meter relay with a time of
50.46and the 1600-meter relay
with a final time of 4.0622
Kelly Beschoner placed first
in the 110-meter hurdles with
a tim e of 15.72 and the 400meter hurdles with a time of
106.41.
The w om en w ill run at
Saginaw Valley in Saginaw on
Saturday.
"It's going to be a great test
for them because we've run
against everyone in our con
ference except Hillsdale," said
coach Gary Martin. "It all de
pends on where their heads
are at."
Eleven teams competed in

Is all It costs to place a
PERSONAL or ORGANI
ZATION ad In the classi
fie d s sectio n of th e
Lanthorn. Two dollars
will get you up to 25
words, 10 cents per word
after that. All classified
a d s m u s t be In the
Lanthom office, on the
ground floor of Klrkhof
Center. The deadline for
classified messages Is 5
p.m. Thursday for the
following week's edition.

Jobs & Money
McDonald's Gassic
Restaurant opening soon at
4989 Lake Michigan Drive,
is accepting applications for
weekday mornings and
afternoon help. Please
apply at McDonalds of
Hudsonville at 4596 32nd
Avenue. Call 669-1437 for
more info.______________
Telemarketers needed:
Experience is a must. Great
work and environment.
Think you've got potential?
Call 249-7910 between 9am
and 1pm or 5pm and 9pm.

CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT
Now hiring students. $300/
$400 wkly. Summer/Full
Time. Tour Guides, Gift
Shop Sales, Deck Hands,
Bartenders, Casino Dealers,
Etc. World TravelCarribean, Alaska, Europe,
Hawaii. No experience
necessary. Call 1-602-6800323 E xt 23.

the invitational (in order of fi
nal scoring): Grand Valley,
Eastern Michigan, Michigan
Tech, Lansing Community,
Macomb, Noithwood, Michi
gan Christian, Southwestern,
Albion, Grand Rapids Baptist,

and Aquinas.
Martin said the team needs
to be mentally prepared for the
rest of the season.
"They say in running it's 10
percent physical and 90 per
cent mental," Martin said.

needed for innovative non-profit special education camp serving children with
speech and language inqiairmenls, learning disabilities and mental impairments
An excellent learning experience and/or summerjob for practicing teacher or
therapy, psychology, and other people oriented career areas.
Lake m Greenville, Michigan. Program operates from July 5th to July 31st,
1993. Room and Board is included in salary which ranges from $85 to $135
per week, depending upon training and experience. Additional $10 per week
for W SI certification. Minimum requirements include 18 years of age or older
and a high school diploma, some college training is preferred.
Interviews w ill be held on the Grand Valley State University Campus at the
Placement office, 105 Commons, on April 14th, 1993, from 9fl0 a m to 5:00
p m For m ore information, and/or to schedule an interview, contact Timothy
L. Krug, P hD ., Director of Special Education, Montcalm Area Intermediate
School District, 621 New Street, Stanton, M ichigan 48888. Telephone: (517)
831-5261 from 7:00 am . to 6:00 pm .

Jobs Available.
Telemarketers wanted 2530 hrs/w eekly. $4.25 +
bonuses. Apply in person
at 4507 Lake Mich. Dr.
Grand Rapids 49504
(Standale) Apply 11-5
MWF 453-2771 (Scott)

Services
Standale Sports Center
Trophies, Plaques, & Awards
for all your recognition
needs. 4163 Lake Michigan
Dr. NW Standale Mi 49504.
Ribbons, custom tee shirts,
hats. Engraving in house.
Bait, tackle, ammo. Hunting
& Fishing licenses.
28 2R33 3* 28
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$10 Tune-ups. Cheap, cheap
bike repair performed by
Nuts in the W oodwork’s Tom
Kirchhoff. Jokes included.
House calls 791-9529

Word Processing
Services - Term papers,
overhead transparancies
and resumes. 5 mins,
from GVSU in Jenison.
457-1903 ____________

Standale Trading Company
Instant CASH. Buying and
selling G a ss Rings, Gold,
Diamonds, Stereos, VCRs,
Sporting Goods, Guns,
Instruments, Leathers,
Tools, etc. Buy Back Option
available. We buy and sell
anything of value. Next to
McDonalds in Standale.
Tuesday through Friday:
11am to 7pm. Saturday
10am to 3pm. 453 - 4799

For Sale
For Sale: 12 String Acoustic
Guitar. Sounds Good, Good
Condition. Sacrificing at $200.
Call Mike at 895-9053.
Need a computer, for low
prices call Steve at 453-8972
Mountain Bike. Trek 850
Antelope. $250 call John
459-9553_________________
For Sale: Suzuki Catana 750.
Excellent condition. Call 8959513 ___________________
Scientific ComputerCalculator. Graphing, Casio
FX 2500G, 195 Functions,
Never opened. Must sell for
rent. Payed $85 will sacrifice
for $65.895-5908__________
TREK 720, multi-track,
crossbike. Excellent condition.
$220/best. 895-5908_________

Housing

ON ALL YOUR NEEDED SUPPLIES.
Present your class "needs list" when
making your purchase!
/F IL M
/ CHEMICALS
/T A N K S
/ THERMOMETERS

NEW: Custom Color Photo Processing - 28th St. Store

LOW PRICES & CONVENIENT LOCATIONS'
1533 Wealthy
51 Monroe Mall
3150 Plainfield
2883 S-Wilson, Grandville
203528th St. S.E,
(GrandCentral Plaza)

$2,000-$4,0004

p er

House For Rent. 3bedroom
possible 4th. Recently
remodled $760/month +
utilities + deposit. Pets
allowed. 10 minutes from
campus. 669-8355________
House for rent. Up to 6
students. (Township
approved for college
students.) Washer/Dryer.
Contact Greg or Pam. 8955139

Organizations
ATTENTION:
ANYONE INTERESTED IN
PLAYING HOCKEY AT
THE CLUB LEVEL FOR
GVSU NEXT YEAR PLEASE
CONTACT GARY @ 8957727.___________________ _
Anyone interested in playing
Men's Intercollegiate
Volleyball at the club level
next year call Dan at 774-7091.

Wanted
Could you use some Money?
Well, I could use some Tickets.
I need at least one more ticket
to the graduation ceremony. If
you would like some easy
money call Vicki - 895-6079.
Graduation Tickets Needed
Please call Conni @456-5001
Will pay MONEY!_________
I need 4 graduation tickets.
Call Brenda at 454-6127.
CRUISE JOBS

•INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT*
Make

/ PAPERS
✓ NEG SLEEVES
/T O N E R
✓ BATTERIES

I need tickets for graduation.
Please call 791-1048 or 452•3107. Ask for Sue.
Wanted to buy: Women’s
Studies Classics, Unedited
books on tape, Art books and
more. No texts. Center Aisle
Books, 77 E 8th S t., Holland
49422-1344. 393-8090

Resorts
WINTER BLUES?
SPRING BREAK
GETAWAY!
Traverse City Area. Ro
mantic, cozy log cabins on
Lake Thomas surrounded by
Forest. $49 - $69 nightly.
Includes outdoor hot tub and
much more. Ellis Lake Re
sorts. (616) 276 - 9502.
Horseback Riding - The
Hying Horseshoe Riding
Ranch Inc. is open for public
ridng. Ride with or w /o a
guide. Group rates available.
Yankee Springs Recreation
Area. Phone 1-795-7119 or 1795-7037
_________

Personals
Happy Birthday Penny the
Piss-Ant!
From the people w h o live in
the trees with y o u an d v o u r
pet bunny Fred.
G R E E K S & CLUBS

S tu d en ts N e e d e d !

Roommate needed to share 2
bedroom Apt. in Grandville
$180/month plus 1/2 electric
and phone. Call 667-2995
m o o li

teaching basic conversational English
abroad. Japan k Taiwan. Many provide
room k board + other benefits. No prior
training or teaching certificate required 1
Call: (206) <32-1146 e x t J5623

15

AVAILABLE FOR PHOTO CLASS STUDENTS

E.OJL

3 things you need in life:
Sun, Sand and Money.
We'll give you all three.
Restaurant help wanted.
Charlie Marlin's Isle
Marina. All positions.
Experience preferred. 8470200 or apply in person.
Kitchen positions available
at Boy Scout camp in midMichigan near Farwell.
Cam p runs June 6 thru
August 24. Great job for
HTM Majors. For more
info, see John at ARA
Services, or call 895-3891

T he L a^ thorn P age
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E arn $2,000+/m o n th w orking for
C rulae Ship* and Tour Companies.
H oliday, Sum m er and Full-Time
em ploym ent availab le For Info, call:

Cruite Em ploym ent Services

RAISE A COOL

*1000
IN JUST ONE WEEK!

(206) 634-0468 e x t C5623

PLUS $1000 FOR THE

•ALASKA*

M EM BER W HO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.

SU M M ER JOBS
Shidotu Needed! Earn t4M+/week in tanneries or
M /D M m ahcnW m gtnm fterTiaep a u im! Roan
iB om f Noopneoamry. Mrietr E rnie For info a *
(206) S45-4155 e x t A5623

And a FREE
IG LO O COO LER
if you qualify. Call

1-800-932-0528, Ext 65

P age 16
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What kind of school would
allow only a certain group of
people use the facilities while
the rest of us (the majority of
us) are forced to deal with it?
"Usually, it (Greek use of the
Field House) is for one night of
the y e a r" says building managerMikeStodola. "TheGreek
system and Greek Week are
legitimate and recognized ac
tivities at Grand Valley— 100
percent of them are Grand Val
ley students."
This doesn't sit well with
some people, including myself.
Unless they paid some kind of
fee to use the facilities, there is
no reason why one group of
people should hold court over
another.
Stodola says h e h a s no
knowledge of w hether or not
any fee was paid for use of the
arena, but does know that a fee
was charged for use of the pool
to meet the cost of having a
lifeguard on duty while the
pool was in use.
"We are attempting to meet
a variety of needs, but not
everybody's needs are being
m et," Stodola co n tin u es.
"Anyone w ho com es here
regularly knows there is an
overcrowding situation."
This is the real problem.
Even on normal nights, the
Field House is overcrowded.
Students who w ant to play
basketball often have to wait
two or three games to get a
chance to play. This w ait
translates to about 45 minutes.
Some people decide not to
wait and go home.
'W hen we open, we average
100-150people throughout any

given hour," Stodola says.
"We have an overabundance
of people for one facility.
That's w hy w e need more fa
cilities."
Central Michigan is a prime
example of w hatw eneed. The
student recreation building is
loaded w ith all sorts of good
ies, in c lu d in g b ask etb a ll
courts, a track, racquetball
courts, a weight room, and
even a bowling alley, if you're
really pressed for some physi
cal activity.
While Grand Valley could
p ro b a b ly d o w ith o u t th e
bowlingalleyO wouldn'tm ind
if they p u t one in, though) the
rest of these types of facilities
would certainly be p u t to good
use by the students. The only
problem is that the students
really haven't pushed for it.
According to the Student
Senate office,there hasn't been
any kind of push by the stu
dents to build a student rec
center.
It's time to start a push.
Exercise is im portant not
only from a physical stand
p o in t, b u t from a m ental
standpoint as well.
The Field H ouse can not
meet the needs of the growing
student population.
It's unfair to the student
population to be told that they
cannot play basketball or use
the weight room because it's
o v e rc ro w d e d o r b ecau se
intercollegiate athletes are us
ing it, or whatever.
The students have a right to
the facilities, and if they can't
use the facilitiesavailable, then
it's time to build new facilities.
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NEXTSHOW:

C a m p u s Life Nite, Sept. 2nd, 1993

Announcing the opening of:
THE MEADOWS RESTAURANT, LOUNGE, & PRO SHOP
at Grand Valley State University
Located on the GVSU campus at the comer of 48th Street
and West Campus Drive.
Although the grounds & golf course are still under
construction, please join us
895-1010 Reservations

April 6 - May 31
1 1 am. g pm Mon. thru Fri.

June 1
Ham .upm Daily

T h ee
At Grand Valley State University

Present this advertisement and receive a complimentary cup of
_________ our house speciality Italian Onion Soup.__________

